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Q: What is your response to the petition and will you take the action 
called for? 

- The Scottish FA, in partnership with Scottish Disability Sport (SDS),     
            has been integral in the development of CP football in Scotland  
            since 2005. The Scottish FA is committed to continuing this level of  
            support and ongoing development for the foreseeable future in 
partnership with SDS.. 
             
Q: What is the present total annual funding amount to support the 
Scottish ABI/CP team and how is this funding made up? 

- It is our understanding that SDS will supply information related to their 
funding contribution to the team within their response to the 
committee’s questions.  The Scottish FA’s contribution to the ABI/CP 
Squad is set out below separated into direct funding by the Scottish 
FA, the resource related to the Disability Manager’s time on the squad 
as part of his overall work programme and the cost of a two week 
training camp which is funded under the Leonardo European Union 
programme. Leonardo funding is subject to a heavily subscribed 
application process and there is no guarantee that such funding will be 
available in the future. 

 
Scottish FA Contribution 2010: 
 
Direct programme funding:            £23,000 
Two week training camp                £37,000 
Disability manager (10%)               £ 3,500 

 
Q: How many CP/ABI squads and players are there? [SFA only] 

- Within the Scottish FA’s current CP/ABI player development pathway 
there is a Senior, Future and Participation CP/ABI squad.  

- There are approximately 70 players registered within the current player 
development pathway. 

 
Q: How often does the national squad train together? [SFA only] 

- 13 x 2 hour training sessions at the National Centre. 
 

This centre is designed to allow national squad players to gather on a regular 
basis to train towards forthcoming competitions and fixtures.  
 

- 3 x weekend residential camps 
 



Residential training camps have been created to aid the preparation of 
players prior to major competitions. Those players who are selected for these 
camps receive specialised coaching, tailored fitness and diet programmes. In 
addition to these programmes players who are attending major 
championships also receive medical screening. 
 

- 1 x Leonardo da Vinci funded 2 week training camp. 
 

The European Union funded programme allows players to experience 
intensive training and receive tactical input in a residential setting. 
 
Q: How many friendly matches are played each year? [SFA only] 

      With the exception of the year in which the Paralympics are being held the 
Scottish squad will compete within a major international competition and a 
Home Nations Championship. 
 
Q: Is any additional funding being made available to support the team at 
the forthcoming European CP Football Championships in Glasgow?   
Substantial funds and resources have been committed by the Scottish FA 
towards the organising and delivery of a successful European Championships 
at which the CP/ABI Scottish Squad has participated. 


